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ABSTRACT 

It ia argued io this paper that the eontribution of applied 

agricultural research to achleviog social goala in developtng coun

tries can be greatly iocreased if a more formal approach 18 utilized 

in resssrch resource alloc8tioo As 8n attempt to promote auch an 

approach. a conceptual model is developed snd the data requirerneots 

are discussed lt la suggested that additiooal research be initiated 

ta develap and test a workable model for research resource sllocation 

on the basia of the prellrninary work presented 10 this paper 
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Rspid and extensive adoption of new technology in whest snd rice during 1966-71 

resulted in large production increases in a number of developing countries Tbe ne" 

techn010gy was developed through intensive national and lnternational agricultural re

search efforts The previous pessimistic viewpoint on the ability to provide sufficient 

food for the wor1d population was gradually replaced by optimism, and great faith was 

placed on agricultural research aud the resulting new technology as the factora that 

would help save the world from famine Increaslng amounts of funds were allocated to 

agricultural research and a number of new international agricultural research institutes 

were crested 

However, optimlsm did noe relgn for long Poor weather conditions and a reduced 

rate oi adoption of n<!w techn010gy brought the trend of increased rice snd wheat pro -

duction to a halt in most of the developing countries that had benefitted from the pre-

vious production incresses The Malthusian predictions w' re brougbt back as being the 

on1y valid long run predictions Furthennore, a strong behef deve loped that the tech-

no10gy brought about through agricultural research tenled to benefit the hlgher income 

groups in society, hence aggravatlng the skewed incom~ distribution currently fou~d in 

mast developing countries 

Although we still have a number af years to prove that agricultural research can 

in fact contlnue to provide tor large production increases io such a way ss to improve 

current income distribution, one must not forge, that funding agencies, whether nacional 

governments or private foundations, teod to pla:e thelr funda where expected benefits 

are highest Agricultural research i8 still benefittlng from the breakthroughs ln wheat 

and rice, but sn lncreaslng suspicion 16 developing that these breakthroughs were short

lived one-time occurences and that even if something similar would oceur in other crops, 

~he benefita would be obtaioed by the hlgh lncom" graupa oE 80ciety This auspicion 

* Acknowledgment 18 due to a number oE colleagues, particulatly Grant Scobie snd Barry 

Nestel, for pointing out ways to improve earlier drafts of thLS paper 
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can on1y be removed if research produces new technolagy capable of increasing foad pro -

duction rapidly with the mayor benefles obesined by the low income groups 

Hence, there 18 now a greater urgency in agricultural research than ever before 

Expectations are high, and as a result, more research funda are available. To meet ex-

pectations, large social benefits froro research per dollar invested must be realized Ii 

chis does not happen, research funda wi11 gradual1y be reduced as wil1 the opportunity 

to prove that Malthus was wrong in his predictions 

How do we aasure a high social benefit-cost ratio ln agricultura1 research1 Two 

criteria must be met 1) We must aasure the best p08sib1e sclentists for the particular 

type of research to be don~ and provide thero with the necessary resources and 2) we must 

be capable of chosing the research that la expected to ha ve che highest social benefit-

cost ratio lt 18 to this second cr1teria che present papar la addressed 

The paper ia based on three hypotheses 

1 The agricultural reaearch manager in developlng countrles does not 

presently have at his dlsposal a workable and sufficiently accurate , 
method for predicting social benefits and cost from alternative 

research effores 

2 Even if such a method were available, scarcity of information on 

the key variables would prohibit its efficient utilizstion 

3 Availability of lnfornlation on the key variables snd s workable 

and accurate method for lts utilization would greatly increase 

the social benefits of appl1ed agricu1tural research par research 

dallar apent in developing countries 

• 
No attempt will be made in this paper to test these bypotheses However, 

based on personal observations, interaction with a larga number of -esearLhcrs and re-

aesrch managers in Latin Americs and elsewhere togecher with litersture reviews, 

the author is convinced of chelr general valldity 
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The purpose of this paper i8 to discuss how the information base for decision -

making on resouroe al1008tlon ln applied agricultural research ln developing countries 

m6y be improved, and to suggesc a conceptual model for analyzing the infotmation The 

development of a complete, workable and sufficlencly accurate model 18 beyond che acope 

of thiS paper le la hoped that addicional reaources wlll be obtained to develop snd 

test such 6 model in che near future 

Fol1awing chis section, past efiarcs aimed at estimating benefits snd costs fraID 

agricultural research sre briefly reviewed Then follows a dicusslan af how to develop 

an efficient model and lmprove the informatíon base ard the paper termina tea with asee 

ai recommendstions for futura research to facilitate an incresse in the socIal benefit

cose ratio relatad to applied agricultural researeh ln developing countries 

PAST ~FFORTS Tú EVALUATE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

This aection discusses past resesrch efforts ln the area of research evaluation 

and resouree allocatlon in applied agricultural research A complete review of liter-

ature wss not sttempted Rowever. sn extensive liat of references la provided to faeil. 

ltate further study of the iaBues involved 

The discussion i8 divided into three parts 1) Ex post evaluation of agricultural 

research. 2) ~ ~ methods for research resource allocation. snd 3) a critical review 

ei the usefulness oí presently avsilable lnformstion snd methodology fer the agricultul

tural research manager ln estsblishing research prtórlties 

Ex post evaluatión 

The pioneering work in quantitative methoda of evaluating the returns to lnvest

ment in agricultural reaearch must be credited to Schultz and Griliches (50) Two gen

'eral approaches have been utilized to evaluate agricultural research a) The so-called 

index number 8pproach (50) snd b) the praduction function approach 

lndex number approach This approach i8 based on the methodology developed by Gr11iches 

(33) A number of other studies have be en cdrried out on the basis of th!s methodológy 
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(2, 5. 7, 9,46, 51, 56, 59) Although aligbt modlfications have been introdueed, the 

basle approach used in these atudies 18 che same However, considerable differences 

exi8t ln che procedures for estimating the parameters used These dlfferences wl11 be 

discu8sed later 

The index number appro8ch estimates the change in the quality of input. due to 

agricultural research to obtain a measure of reaources saved in production Rat bene-

fits from research snd their diatribution between consumer and producer sectora are es-

timated as the change in consumer and producer surpluses les s the estimated costs of 

the research !I 

Gross benefits are generally estimated as follows 

B - PQK «1 + K/2 ED) (1 - « l-ED)2 ES) / (ED - ES) » 

where 

B = gross benefits 

P 3 price of the product 

Q = quantity of the product 

K m shift in supply curve due to research 

ED = elastictty of product demand 

ES = elasticity of product supply 

The research costs are estimated as 

where ei le the cost of research resource i used in the rese8rch procesa Some 

of the above atudias include the cost Di applied as well aS baslc research related to 

the new technology belng evaluated. while other exclude che cost of baslc research 

Research contributions are realized 88 atreams of benefits over time A consider-

able time lag i8 likely to exist between the lnvestment in reeearch end che realiz8tton 

of the major benefits Hence, present velue oi benefits and costs are estimated uSing 
-----------------.. 
11 The estimation of consumer aud producer sutpluses la illustrated in most oi the 
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ordinary discounting formulas and the internal rate of return i8 eseimated as the rate 

of return tbat equates present values of benefits and costs incurred during che perlod 

under considerat10n 

where 

n 

l: 
t=} 

Bt = gross beneflts obtained in year t 

Ce = research costs In year t 

r Q interna} rate of return 

n = las e year of research benefits 

r= 1 first year of research cose 

One of che mast serinus difflculties in estimating net returns from research 

using the lndex number approach i8 related to obtaining a measure of productivity galn 

that reflecta only the contrlbution of research (50) Renee the procedure for estimat-

ing che parameter K in the aboye equation, i e che shift in the supply curve due to the 

adoption of input saving research results varies somewhat among the aboye ment10ned scu-

die. In che classical work on hybrid maize, Griliches merely assumed a 15 percent 

yield íncrease due to the hybrid He then proceeded to est~mate K on the basís of the 

yleld lnCrease and che rate oE adoption ot hybrid maize (33) Other atudíes have used 

time series data in arder lo estímate the productivity gain due to the research results 

as 0pposed to che gains obtained from lncreasing quantities of ~nputs 

Ihe index number approach lB primarily aimed at estimating the contribution of 

agrlcultural research to efflciency. although the distribution of gains between pro -

ducers and consumers ls usually estlmated A few attempts have been made ln the aboye 

clted studies to include sn estimatlon of the contrlbutlon to equity goala Ayer aud 

Schuh (7) attempted to estlm3te tbe distribut~on nf beneflts from che cotton breedlng 
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_ program in Sao Paulo, Brazil between producers and consumers, the distribution of pro

ducer benefits among the factors of production, and che effects of the new technology 

on labor adjustment problems However, the analysis of che benefit distribution was 

limlted by lack of lnformatlon on the resource saving effects of the new technology 

and lack of knowledge on the structure of the parameters of the factor supply curve 

(7) Schmits and Seckler (59) estimated che lmpsct of mechanlzed tomato harvestlng 

in Californla on labor demands. They further estimated the extent to which che labor 

displaced by the mechanized tomato harvester could be compensated from the benefits 

obtained froro the mechanical technology 

However, in general, the ability oi che mechodology, as lt presently stands, 

to estimate the contributions to equity gosls 18 very limlted 

Production Function Approaeh The production funetlon spprosch lnvolves fltting 

a production functlon to hlstoriesl input snd output data wlth agricultural research 

being included as s separate independent variable This approBch attempts to measure 

the marginal product of the research csrried out on the particular cammodity or group 

of commodities being analyzed ¡n order to convert the marginal product into sn inter

nal rste oE returo a certain time lag la assumed between research investment and the 

benefits obtained from the research results Evenson reports that che mean time lag 

between expenditures on reaearch andeffect on productlon in the U S 18 between 6 and 

7 5 years (23) 

A number of studles have been carrled out uBing the productlon fuctlon approach 

(22,34) These atud1es have all been fncused on speclfic commodlty or country research 

programe Recently, efforts hsve been mada to evaluate agricultura! research on an 

internatlonal baBla using regression analysis (21, 34) The major dlfflculty ln carry

ing out this type of work 18 the laek of reliable data 

Ex ante wethoda for research resource atlocation 

While it may be lntere.tíng and useful to know the magnitude of the pay-off froro 

past lnvestment ln research, the real challluge wlth which we are fseed lS tbat of pro-
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vidlng management tools that will assure an efficient allocatlon of limited resources 

to sn almost unlimited number of research posslbilltles Informatíon on relstlve pay-

off to different research efforts ln the past is obviously of sorne value for estRbllS-

ing future research prlorltles However, a much better framework iB needed to assure 

efflcient research resource allocatlon 

A number of attempts have been made to develop su eh framerwork This discussion 

will be llmited to efforts focused on applled agricultural researeh A dlScussion of 

systems related to proJect selection in industrial and military research may be found 

in (ID, 12, 40, 63) 

A plann1ng, programming and budgetlng system (~PBS) was lnitiated in civilian 

agencIes of the U S Federal Government in 1965 In addltlon to other federal programs, 

agricultural resear<fi wlthln the U S Department of Agrlculture became subject to the 

PPB system 

PPBS emphasizes planning, in contrast to control and rnanagement as In most other 

budgetlng systems (4~) The prlmary focus of PPBS In maklng budgeting declsions is on 

"the expected output of programs ln relation to social goals rather than on input cate-

gorles, such as personnel, supplies, equipment and buildlngs (45) The system force s 

the researcher and/or research manager to estlmate the llke1y contribution of alterna

tive research efforts to the achievement of social goala rather than to nsrrow research 

goala It vieW8 research as a tool to solve problema, and program prlorlties would 

ldeally be establlshed In such a way as to maxlmize the degrLe of achievement of social 

goals per dollar invested ln research 

As a first step towar~ this end, U b D A established a list of socIal goals to~ 

war~whlch its research should be aimed In order to be considered for funding, each 

research activity must provlde information on a) the objectlve in terms of technology 

to be developed through the research actlvity The objective must be defined ln such a 

way that progress towardó or fulflllment of the objectlve can be medsured, 1 e ~ post 

evaluation of che research actlVlty in terms oi its objective should be posslble b) 

lxpected coasequences of che technology to be developed, c) magnltude of potentlal be-
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benef1ts 1n terma of social goals,d) probability of suceesa, and e) research costs snd 

time requirements On che basia of chis information actempts are made to est1mate net 

social benefits snd cost for each resesrch sctivity. A more detailed descrlptiou of 

the application of PPBS made be found in (24, 53, 54, 55) 

Based on PPBS concepts, s aystem somewhat similar to that used by USDA was 

introduced in che College of Agricultural snd Environmental SClences snd the Agricul -

tural Experiment Station of the University of Californla st Davis A descrlpt10n of 

this system - Ihe California Academic- Responslve Budget System - may be found 1n(45) 

Ihe Iows Review Panel technique is another attempt to increase the contributlon 

of agricultural research to che achievement of social goala Panels of scientists in 

different research areas estímate potential or expecced benefits and costs associsted 

wlth alternative res~areh opportunities Benefits are estimated ln terms of the three 

goa1s efficieney, equity and security Panel estimations are then utillzed to esta

blish long run (S-year) research prlorlties on the basia of which budgets and ataffing 

are planned Ihe Iowa rev1ew panel technique ia essentially qualitstive ln estimsting 

expected benefits snd the valldity of the outcome of the technique dependa almoat ex-

cluatvely on the ability of the panel membera to make correct judgements 

detaila of this technique see (42, 49) 

For further 

A common problem of these methoda for establish1ng researeh priorities and select- , 

ing among research projects lS the deficiency oí the data base and the lack of a complete 

quantitstive framework for analyzing availsble information Flshel attempted to develop 

a "yatem chat would overcome these two basle wesknesses The Mlnnesota Agricultural Re

search Resource Allocation Information System (MARRAIS) ThlS system lS a "computer

based, generalized structure for collecting and processing lnformation relevant to re

source alloeation declaions under situations characterized by a high degree of uncer -

tainty u (30) Primary emphasis 18 plaeed on improving the quslity of information 

aV811able to che research manager Indivldual researchers sre requested to estimate 

average annual costs, expected time requirements aud prababillty of success for ea eh 

of a number of propased proJects Ihese esti¡nates sre transformed into 8ubj~(ll,( 
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probability distrlbutlons Probability diatributions sre generated for the present value 

of expected benefits and costs For a more complete discusslon of MARRAIS see (25,27) 

A number of other papera desl with the lisue of developing improved aystems for 

alding the research manager in estsblishiog research priarities 

attempt to develop a complete and warkable model 

Usefulnesa af available methoda and neem for further wark 

However. few. if any. 

In attempting to evaluate the usefulness of exlsting ex ante methoda it mSy be 

use fuI to divide the dlScussion into a) quality and quantity of baSlc information a • 

vailable. b) efficiency of available systems far analyzing such information and generat 

log the information needed by the research manager and e) the abjlity of these systems 

to evaluate alternative research possibilities in terms of social objectives 

Quality and quantity of informatlon All the above systems relay on groupa ai 

Bcientlsts for basie information on potentIal benefits fram alternative research pOSSl· 

bi lities 

Unless tbere la continuoua flow of relevant information from farmera to resear· 

chers coneernlng researchable problema snd their magnitude. lt la unllkely tbat the 

researchers are able to provide aufflClently reliable lnformation In the case of Latin 

America 1 would argue that such sn information flow does not exist Hence informatlon 

must be obtsined directly from the fsrmers Otberwise we are 11kely to be working on 

the wrong problema The systems described abave do not provide s framework for a con· 

tiOUOllS collections and snalysis oi data from the farm sector Neither do they provide 

a framework for collection and analysis of data related to product demand, Input supply 

snd expected impacc on input demanda 

Analytical efficiency o[ avallable systems In the Iowa system l1ttle quantita. 

tive analyais ls performed beyond a summary of the scientist Judgements The PPB and 

related syacems attempt to estimate cost-benefit analyses of propased projects Al

~hough the author of this paper la not sufficiently well informed of the performance 
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of the PPB ayatea in USDA it appeara that cost-benefit analyaes hs~e been extremely 

dlffic91t to carry out blcause of 5) the large number of goala to be Bcbieved snd the 

lack of apeclflcation of an acceptable trade·off among them, b) the dlfficulty lnvol-

ved in estimating and quantifying expected benefita at ehe "research activity" lavel 

lhe HARaAIS aee .. to provide the best analytical capacity particularly with respect to 

handling uncertainty. However, the system can only evaluate research activitiea where 

the velue of the reaearch resulta can be independently determined 

Ability to evaluate ln terma of socisl oblectlves The HARaAIS evaluates alter-

native reseerch p08aibilitiea exclusively vith reapect tn the efficiency goal The PPBS 

conaider a large number of aocial goala and the Iowa ayatem conalder che general goals 

of efficiency, equity snd security However, given ehe weak informarion base and the 

lack of sn efficient analytical model, the latte~ .ystem. do not provida quantitative 

estímate of expeeted contribution te achievlng social goa16 othe~ than efficiency 

Hacea, to aummar1ze, lt appe.re that the reeearch manage~ does not yet have .n 

effieient and workable aet of toola that will help him estsblish rese.rch prioríties 

with the hishest axpected pay-off In terma of aoei.1 goala , The information base must 

be Improved. at lesst 1n Latin American research agencies, and a more effieient mecho-

dology mUSt be develeped that will previde improved tools tO the researeh manager to 

facilie.te deciaton maklng on research prforitles In particular, an analytlca} frame-, 

work ia naeded for estimating expected contribution. of alternative research p09sibil-

Ltiel to tbe achiev..ant of goal8 otber than increaaiog productien. 

A review ef ehe literature reveala a vide recognitton ef tbe oeed fer sdditional 

re.earch to factltt.te efficient deciaion-maklog on re.ource allocation In applied sgri-

cultural r8searcb follint points out tbat many new productioo procesBes recommended 

by agricultural re.earch are noe presently economically feasibie "In aome cases the 

oew proceasea ae .. to give peor reaulta when compared to thoae now betog used, even 

fram the tecbnical efficiency Itandpoint Witb ltmited resources for researcb and che 

osed to rapidly iucreaae productivity ln lbe agricultura1 sector. this sttuation cannet 
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posslbly continue The country (Brazil) can no longer pay for research that does not 

have a good possibility of solving present problema" (64) 

D11lon argues that such research ahould be carried out within a systems approach 

(15) and Orillon auggests that a joint research-training approach be utilized (17) Wc 

wl1l now turn to a diacussion of the more speclfic requlrements of a workable model 

TOWARD A WORKABLE MANAGEMENT TOOL 

This section discusaea the requirements ol a workable analytical model use fuI for 

the reaearch manager in declsion-making on allocation of resources ln applied agricultur-

al research A conceptual model la suggested The development of the complete mathematl-

cal model 18 beyond the acope of thls paper 

The discuaslofi wlll be based on the following premise There are three, and only 

three, potential direct contrlbutions of applied agricultural production research 

1 Increasing technical efficlency of at least one resource 1/ 

2 Changing characteristics and composition of products and develop new products 

3 Reducing production risk V 

Any additional contrlbution of applled agricultural research will be indirect -

it must come about as a consequence of one or more of the three direct contributions 

As 8 result of spplied agricultural research. productl0n may expand, farro trocomes may 

increase, employment may be reduced, small farmers may be better or worse off, human 

nutrition may lmprove, etc However, none of these thinga wil1 come about except as 

a conaequence oi one or more of the above chrea potential direct contributions Applied 
_._---~--------------.-

~ Techntcal efficiency la a measure of output per unit of Input where both output and 

lnput are expressed in phys1cal terms 

l! Developing plsnt types more apt for mechanlzatlon and improving amino actd composition 

in the protein ol a certaln crop are exaropIes of this klOd oE research contribution 

~/ Increasing available information for further resesrch and improving raaearch cspaClty 

may be conhidered a direct contribution of research However,lt 18 lndirect in the 

~ense that it la an Input into the resealch proce;s ltself rather chan an outout ftom 
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agricu1tural prcductlon research cannot lncrease farm return per ~ It can facl1itate 

such increase by increaslng technical efflciency of one or more resourees, by changing 

the eharacteristics or compositlon of products, or by reductng rlsk 

Ihis distinctton between dlrect and lndirect contributions of agricultural pro

ductlon research la essentlal to fully understand and appreclate the need for improved 

management tools for the research manager and to aaSura that such tools are relevant 

for establishing research priorities Furthermore, improved understanding on this tssue 

among social scientists wou1d greatly improve thelr ablllty to communicate successfully 

with agricultura! produetlon scientlsls particularly wlth respeet to impact of new teeh

nologyand research resource al10cation lt must be qUlte frustrating for, say, a 

plant breeder, who has been suceessful in developing a hlgh yie1d1ug variety wlth wide 

farm adoption, to be told bj the social s~ienti6t that he dld tt al1 wrong' He should 

have been more concerned about the distributional effects' The Job oE the plant bree

der ls to develop varieties that wIll yIeld more per unlt of resouree used in the pro

ductIon process, change the characterlstics or composltion of products and/or reduce 

productlon risks lf society 18 concerned about some goal beyond that - and lt should 

pe - the plant breeder must be provided wlth informatlon chat wlll ensble him to 

chaose the research problema and solutions that sre expected to eorrespond with these 

gosla But once such prlorltles are establlshed, hlS immediate goal must stl11 be 

to inerease technlca! prpductlvlty, chsnge characterutlcs or componUon of produces 

snd/ar reduce risk 

Ihis brings uS to che type of information needed to establish research priorities 

Basically, sn efflcient modal should help the research manager and/or indIvidual 

researcher estsbIish resesrch priorltiea with respect to the following issues ln such 

s way that the expected research output would reflect development goala to the ful1est 

extent possible 

1 eropa for which technieal productivity should be lncressed 

2 Resourees for WhlCh technieal productivity should be increased 

3 Desired changes of product characterlstics and eomposltlon 
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4 SpecIfic types of risk to be reduced 

5 Specific researchable problema to be attscked, che needed diaci-

plinary research lnput snd expected costa 

6 Specific characteristics of the new technology to be developed 

How extensIve should the model be? Or, in other words. how msny resources can 

be Justified on efforts to improve research resource allocat10n 1 One would expect that 

the benefits from such efforts would be positlvely correlated wlth the amount of resour-

ces apent One would also expect that beyond a certain investment in such efforts che 

marginal beneflts would be decreaslng 

An efflcient model muse provide rel1sble lnfor~nlation for declsion-maklng It 

must be relatively simple to operate The cost of collecting data for the model snd 

the processing and snalysis of the data must not be exceSSlve The complexlty of the 

model could range from certaln gross predictlons based on secondary data to a complete 

systems simulation model for the economy While the former 18 unlikely 

ficient rellable lnformacion the lattar would probably be too costly ta 

to provide 
}/ 

operate, 

A8suming that agrIcultural research and efforts to i.mprove lts contribution 
, 

suf-

to the achievement oi development goa18 complete for the same resources, the declsion 

as to how much should be allocated to one versus the other must be based on the same 

principles as those used to allocate resources among alternative agricultural research 

actlvlties 

1/ AIthough expected beneftts from such a model might exceed costs, lt 18 }lkely that 

the cost differential between a complete slmulation model for the economy and a somewhat 

slmpler and more selectIve model exceeds the dlfference in benefits,i e marginal costs 

exceeds marginal beneflts However, if a systems slmulations model of the whole economy 

18 needed for other purposes sucb 8S public pOllCy snd pIanning it may be feaslble to 

lnclude the components necessary for our present purpose at low costs 
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Assume thst, for soy given time period, a social utility function exists wtth res 

pect to applied agricultural research 

where 

u • social utility from applled agricultural research 

a i .. the relative importance of social goal t in the overa11 social objeetive 
funetion 

a quantitattve expression of the utillty obtained from applied agrieul • 
tural research through its eontrtbution to social goal i 

n - number of goala 

Then, the overall objeetive of applied agricultural research would be to maxi-

mlxe U subject to research resource constraints 

AS8ume further that for any ane t1me perlod there ls one and only one set of re-

search 8ctivlties that maximizes U within the resource eonstraints 
m 
n 

U (max) ~í.: 8 j a 1u
j 1 =1 i 

.. 1 O 

where 

a 1 ~ optimum amount of resourcee alloeated to research activity j 

a 1 .. 88 previous ly deflned 

u
1j 

- 8 quantttative expression of the contribution of reaearch aetivity 

j to social ~t11tty through social goal i per untt of research resource 

K ~ amount of research resources available 

m ~ number of research activities 

The utility currently obta1ned 
n 
m 

U (eu r) .. L a i b J u i j 

1-1 
1=1 

from research i s 

m 
b 

J 
.. K 
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where 

b a amount of resources currently allocated to research activity j 

The extent to whieh research resources ar~ currently misallocated la shown by the 

ratio (U (Cur)/ U (max» Renee che smaller the rat,o the greater ,8 the need for a model 

to 1mprove researeh reSource allocation The expected beneflt from such a model 18 es

timated ln terms of ltS abillty to Lncrease the ratio (U (cur)/ U (max» by mesns of 1) 

predictingSJ for j = 1, ,m snd 2) lnf1uencing the research manager to move from bj 

to S J Renee, the model must provlde rellsble predictions and be acceptab1e to the re-

seareh manager The amount of resources to be spent on efforts slmed st lmproving re -

sesrch resource allocation i8 determinad by the expected marginal benefits from such 

afforts relative to the marglnal beneflts from agricultural research itself 

The analyticsl model 

Figure 1 outlines sn snalytical model for decision-maklng on resouree allocation 

1n applled ag!lcultural research The dlagram conslst. oí two parts The top part 11-

lustrates the ares of deelslon-making and the bottom part outllnes the relationshtps 

determining the expeeted contribution of alternative research efforts to che achleve -

ment of seleeted social goaIa Only those relatlonahips believed to be most important 

are tncluded ln the model 

The following soclal goala are lncluded ln the model 

1 Economlc growth 

2 More equitable lneome dlstributlon 

3 Increased productlve employment 

4 Increased ner lneomes to small farmers 

5 A more even cssh flow to farmers 

6 Improved human nutrition 

7 Righer degree of self sufflclency ln baslc foods 

S Inereased foreign exchange earning 
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Other relationships snd goals may be 1ncluded as needed 

!he contrlbution oE new technology to the achlevement of social goals depends hea-

vily on existtng publ1e pOllCy Hence. expected changes 1n thls factor should be cons!-

dered and the estimatlons may be carried out for ~ious poliey anternatives 

Decision pOlnts Essentlally five types of decislons muse be made 

1 How much public fundsSxu~ be allocated ta applled agricultural 

research versus other publlC programs? This decislon 19 pol1tical 

in nature In the bese oi all cases lt ia based on expected re -

lative benefits from research and ocher programa per dallar allo-

cated Hence. 1t may be expected that lmproved beneflts froID re-

search relatlve to other progrsms would lncresse the funding for 

research 

ger 

This decision 18 not usually made by the research mana-

2 How much emphasis shauld be placed on re5earch to (1) reduce risk 

vs (2) lncrease productlvity vs (3) faCIlltate further research 

and research capaclty (tralnlng) va (4) changing characterist1cs 

and composltlon oE produ~ts? In thlS model 1 assume that all ap

plied research 18 problem oriented a~d that the lmpact on further 

research and research cspaclty 18 a by~product This does not 

mean that every single field experlment by ltself 15 expected to 

solve s farro level problem It merely means chat each research 

activity considered con.lsts of the experiments expected to be 

necessary to solve the pronlero The relative emphas1s on risk 

va efflc1ency va prpduct change 15 determlned on the basis of 

expected impact on farro ineome flowfJ. expected lmpact on ocher 

goals~. research probablllty, cost snd tlme requlrements and 

expected adoption rate of new technology 



3 For what commodltles shou1d rlsk be reduced, what type oí rlsk, and 

which research method should be used? 

4 For what commodities should technical efflciency be Increased, for 

what resources, and which research mechods should be used? 

5 What characterlstics and/or composltlon of what produces should be 

changed? Should new produces be developed? lf so, what should be 

their characteristlcs? 

18 

The latter three types of deciBlons should be based on the probability of Bucees s 

in alternativa research effores, cose snd tIme requirement, expected adoptlon rates and 

expected impact on social goals~ 

Arithmetic operatlon pOlnts This modal Included 49 arithmetlc operation polnta 

Each point estima tes the quantltative causal effect of a ehange In one varIable on an-

other In addition, the quantitative value of a number of exogenous variables must be 

estimated Dsta requIrements are dlscussed In the followlng sectlon 

DATA REQUlREMENTS 

An exact speeification of data requirements wlll not be attempted here However. 

the informatlon needed for che model outllned In FLgure 1 focuses on four seta of varI

ables 

1 Data from the farm sector 

a) A general descrlptlon of the production processes with primary 

emphasls on (1) ldentifYlng researchable problema, (2) eatimating 

thelr impaet on technteal efflclency, (3) rlsk issues and (4) 

level of teehnology 

b) Estimated impact of ellm1nstIng or reducIug these problems on 

economie efficiency, product supply, home consumptlon and farm 

family nutritlon, risk and cash flow, input demand including 

labor, farm revenues and the distrlbutlon of additlonal revenues 

on farm aize 
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I 
c) Predlcting rates of adoption of alt~rnative research results 

\ 
(new technology) and distribution costs 

Data fr',m the market sector 
\ 
I 

a) Current utilizatlon of products, foreign trade snd expected 

future product and input prices 

b) Future demand potentials for existing and potential markets 

e) Frice elasticities of demand tor products In the human con-

sumptlon market such elastlcities should be estimated by in -

come atrata 

d) Price elssticltles of demand snd supply for lnputs lncluding 

labor 

e) Nutritional status of consumen by lnCt le atrats snd expected 

distribution of additionsl food suppl1ea 

f) Current utilization of marketing services and lmpact of ex-

panded product supply snd/or input demand on the demand for 

these services. 

3 Dats fr0m the resesrch sector 

a) Probsbility oi succes5 in research, tlme snd research resources 

requíred 

b) Probsbility snd cost of solving the problema by means other 

than resellrch 

4 Data from the government sector 

a) The general development gosla of Soclety, snd their approximate 

relative weighta. 

19 

A brief discuss10n oí each oi the four sets of variables 18 presented ln the followlng 
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Farro Sector Data 

lt la intereating to note that most efforts aimed at improving resource allocation 

in applied agricultural research assume that the relative importance of alternative re -

res8arch efforts w r t production and productivity i8 known Thls is probably not true 

in Latin America On the contrsry, lsck of information on the relative impact of re -

aearchsble problema on production snd productivity rnsy well be the major reason why cur

rent benefits from most agricultural research in Latin Americs are below potential bene

fiu 

Allocation of reaources in applied agricultu:~l research i8 frequently made with

out auffictent knowledge about the exiating problema snd their relative economlc impor

tance in the production process The communlcation b,.ween the farm sector and the re

search institute 16 often deficient and the demanda at the farm level for problem aolving 

research frequently are not well known by the researchers 

Mast Latin Amerlcan farmera, maybe with the exception oí large commerclal ones 

and member of efficient producer associations, are unable to communicate their research 

needs directly to the research 1nstitutes becauae of institutional arrangements and 

social barrLers Beeause of that situation, research i8 often trrelevant to the actual 

farm problema snd research results are not adopted 

A system ia urgently needed that will provide a continuous flow of information to 

the research manager and/or the individual researcher on tbe potential gains in produc

tion, producttvity and risk obtainable from (1) developing resistances to existing dis

eaeea and insects, (2) improving cultural practices, (3) lmproving plant types, (4) chang

ing plant response to nutrients, (5) adapting plant type to ecological conditiona that 

are not optimal for present plant types, etc Furthermore, information la needed on the 

farmers' demand function íor new technology and how ie may be changed, ln order to focus 

On the development of tecbnology with a high probability of adoptlon 
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Ideally, such a ayatem would be bullt on a continuoua feed back of information 

from the farmer through the extension service to the research agency as la the case in 

Denmark and certaln other countriea Unfortunately, such an informarian feed back does 

not exi8t in Latin America maybe with the exception of some of the integrated rural 

development projects 

Although such feed back may deveIop on a national acaIe, it 18 Rot likely to do 

so in ehe near future In the meantime, the necessary informat1on may best be obtained 

through organized surveys including field observations In additlon to these surveys 

it may be neceseary to carry out controlled experimenta on the y1e1d reducing effect of 

ehe varioue researchable problema. Whtle fie1d surveys wi11 provide information on area 

affected by each of the researchable problema and some indication of the yield depress

tng impact, controlled experimenta on yield 10sses wil. provide more exact lnformation 

on yleld reductng effect and together the two data sources provide a sound basia for 

estimatlng production and productivity impact of each of the researchable problema The 

impact on risk would be estimated írom survey data on pase appearance and severlty of 

the prob lema 

Market sector data 

lnform&tton on the structure and performance of product and input markets la 

easential to predlct ehe contribution of alternative research efforts to che achievement 

of development goals 

Exist1ng and expected future product demand relationships msy be very unfavorable 

to the expansion of the supply of certatn commodities while favorable to the expansion 

of othera. In the csse of new products or drastlc changes ln traditlonal products it lS 

importane to predict consumer preferences either before research la initiated, or at as 

early a stage in the reaearch as possible Although a certaín change in s traditional 

product makes tt "beteer" using Some objective measure such as nutritional value, lt ls 

quite posstble that the consumer finds lt unacceptable A considerable number oí cases 

could be cited where "gooo" products have been developeo through research, only to find 

1 
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that they were unacceptable to che consumer Had the consumer preferences been checked 

out st an earlier stage, a considerable amount of research resources mighc have been 

saved 

Instead of allocating research resources to fit existing product market relatlon-

8hipa lt 18 frequently possible to change the market relatlonships to flc che research 

resulta Consumer preferences may be changed, new markets may be found, etc lt ls im

portant to predict how these relationships would behave in che case of 8upply expansiona 

in order to recommend adequate public policy measures aimed at facilitating che necessary 

changes 

The lmpact of new technology on input demand will depend on Che particular tech

nology developed Hence, before the declslon ls made on the type of technology to de -

velop, lnformatlon should be obtalned on eXlsting and ~xpected fu tu re input supply re1a

tlonships 

Research sector data 

lt la very difficult to predLct che outcome of most research with a hlgh degree 

ef preclaion lhe uncertalnty ia largely due to the very nature ot research A number 

of agricultural acientists, probably a large maJority, are likely to argue that tt ia 

impossible to predIce research outcomes ae a11 However, after having discussed the issue 

with a number of colleagues in che biologlcal sciences 1 am convinced thac most applied 

agricultura1 sClentist haya a fairly well found opinion about the degrea and/or probabll

lty of succes. of proJects ln thelr professional fleld as well as che time requirements 

Few attempts have been made, however, to utilize this expertise ln a formal way to help 

gulde the allocation of research resources One shou1d not overlook che fact, of course, 

that a large number of potential project proposals were never submitted because the re -

aearcher considered the probability of success to be too sma1l or the time requirements 

too large 

Although the outcome of research usually cannot be predicted with great preciaion 

ie 19 argued here that efforts to utillze the prior knowledge of the Bclentists in a 

more formal manner to make sorne, at least cruda, predlctions as to outcomea ls llkely 

, 
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to greatly improve the efflcleocy of che allocation of resources 10 applled agricultural 

~e8earch An analytical framework for this purpose has been suggested by Fiahel (30) 

Governmeot sector data 

Development goals may be classlfled under three general headings 1) growth, 

2) equity, snd 3) security Although lt may dlffer conaiderably ameng countries, the 

overall development objective uaually inclüdes all three 0f these types of goals 

The expected contribution of alternative research efforts tn society's develop-

ment goala must be estimated if socIal beneflt from agrIcultural research per research 

dollar lnvested i8 to be maxlmized Fnr this purpose, the development goats must be 

clearly defined and, if posslble, the snclally acceptable trade-offs among them shnutd 

be specifled 

At present, 1ittle information i8 avaitable for the research manager on 8ociety's 

development goala, the acceptable trade-ofta among them snd the expected contribution 

of alternative research eftorts to these goala Re .. eareh pnontiea are - at best 

based exeluslvely on the lmmedlate research objectlves of lncresslng productlon and pro-

ductlVity 

NEED FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

Tllis paper may be considered a flrst step to develop sn efflClent and workable 

model for improvlng reaource allocat10n In applled agrlcultural research In order to 

complete the model the followlng addltlonal atepa must be made 

1 Tila flow diagram must be reflned and maybe reduced 

2 A mathematical model must be developed on the basis of the flo,", dlagram 

3 Tlle exact data requirement8 must be spee.fled 

4 An efflcient metllod for colleetlng these data perlodlcatly must be 

speciÍled 

5 Data must be collected from one countr} or reglon to test the model 

CertBln aspects of the above mentloned are presentty belng worked on A mathe-

matical model almed st predlctlng the lmpact of product supply lnereases on consumer 

real lneame and nutrltjon la near completlon Furtllermore 8 consIderable amounr of 
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4ata has been collected on the relative impact of researchsble problema (djA~ase snd 

insect damage. etc) on production and productivity of cassava and maize ln Colombia 

Similar work is presently being planned for field besns 

Othar reaearch ur~ently needed include 

1 An ~nalyslSof tTecriteria currently used for resource allocation in applied 

agricultural research with1n national agrlcultural research agencies in developing coun

tries This study would focus on the research manager's declsion müking behav10ur and 

how decisions are presently reached about research priorities ln public agricultural 

research agencies. 

2 An analysi9 of the potantisl gains írom the utilization nf a model such as 

the one Buggested in th1S papar instead ol presently used methods for researeh resouree 

alloeation Sueh an analy8is ahould estímate expected pay-off from resources used to 

develop and use the model 

These two studies may be carried out as ease studies of, sayo three research 

agencies in Latin Amerlca It sppears that they provide sotnd topies for Ph D disser

tations 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

During frequent discussions w1th colleagues 1n agricultural research, research 

management and economics, three argumenta against a more formal mechod for allocation 

ol resources in applied agricultural research have evolved Flrst, it la impossible 

to make any reliable predictions on relative impact of alternative research effores 

on development goaIa because of the uncertainty involved Secóndly, expanding produc-

tion and improving productlvity are the only responslbilities of the agrlcultural re -

search agency U research activlC1es almed st these goals confl1ct wich development 

gosla it will be the responsibility of the government to lntrodu~e corrective public 

policy mesaures Thirdly, there la some coneeo\ that Individual researchers will lose 

the freedom to chooae his own resesrch proJects 

, 
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~ considerable body of theory has been developed ,'n decision-maklng under riak 

and undertainty ~While this theory la wldely utilizad In privare enterprise it ia 

hardly recognized in agrlcultural researeh management There la res son to belleve that 

the appl1eation of sueh theory together with improved information provided by 8 system 

BUen as cne one suggested in chis paper will greatly lmprove tne probability of BuceeSS-

ful researeh resource al10estion However, the type of model suggested in this paper 

cannot - and should not - repIaee the judgments oi the tesearch manager or the lndivi-

dual resesrcher lt merely reduces che degree of uncertainty involved ln making Judg-

ments snd focuses research on development gosls 

With reapect to the aeeond argument rSlsed above lt should be noted tbat lnter-

aetion between researeh and publie policy mea sures lS needed to assure a high level oE 

social benefit froro rcseareh However, correctly esta' lished research priorlties can 

greatly reduce th~ need for correctlve public policy Furthermore, certain mistakes ln 

establishing researeh priorities cannot be correeted by public poliey 

Flnally, on the third argument it should be stressed that che fraroework sugges-

ced in this paper should not constrain the lndividual researcner unduly but merely help 

him focua on vroblems with the hlghest expected pay-off to Soclety. something that no 

serious snd soeially eonselOUS researchera 15 l1kely to oppose lt should. however, 

constrain tne researcher who selecta hlS researeh proJects for reasons otrer than their 

expected eontrlbution to the aehlevement of soclal gaota Rese~rch for the sake of re-

seareh 1s a luxury that few developlng eountrles can afford 

Glven the urgency to accelerate food production snd assure sn equitable distribu-

tlon oí the resulting benefits, all resources lnvolved ln applied agricultural researeh 

must be employed in such a way as to produce as large a contrlbution as possible to the 

achievement of development goal. 

~ See. for example Robert Schlaifer AnalyslS of Dectsions Under Uncertsinty McGraw-

Hlll Company, New York. 1969 

1 
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If thla la not preaently the case - and 1 argue lt ls not - we, the agricultural 

economists, can blame ourselves for havlng focused primarily on estimating the resulta 

from past research rather than developing guidelines for future research 
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